
Laslo Boniek 
An American Dream



As the nation expresses itself at ballot box, Laslo is also  
attempting to peddle his own solutions  

Date: Tue, May 4, 2010 at 5:43 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: business@trevorbaylisbrands.com

Subject: Shed invention
 
Dear Trevor the Bayliss, 
 
I swim to UK country all way from Ippleonia, a tiny island in the Aegean Sea. 
I escape the tyranny of the goats, fruit and vegetables that need the constant  
attention and serve as our masters by making us proud Ippleonians tend their 
every need. I flee this Dante’s infirmary, this living hell, by coming to UK country 
to butter myself and buy Lynx so I have the women swarm on me like the goats 
swarm on the fruit and the vegetables that lead to Ippleonian elders saying I not 
to be trusted alone to watch goats and that I a simple case in the head who lose 
almost entire crop and must receive 50 lashes.  
 
Anyways, I not wish to bore you with gory details, I want to excite you with  
invention. I invent machine that emits the goodwill vibes and make even misery 
guts like the Jermey the Paxman break out in song, be jolly and share giddy  
gladness with people. Just plug it in and watch it happen.
 
I tell my friend Korky this machine will help mankind and I thank my lucky 
chickens for such invention coming to me. No need now for miracle pills. No more 
do we need the shrinks who ask you to pop up on couch and talk. All we need is 
‘Laslo Boniek’s Brain Wave’.
 
I trust cheque is in post and you buy idea from me and I fulfil ambition to buy 
every can of Lynx in UK country.
 
Thanking you in advancements.
 
Laslo Boniek.



Date: Fri, May 7, 2010 at 10:04 AM
From: business@trevorbaylisbrands.com”
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject: Re: Shed invention

Dear Laslo,

Thank you for your uplifting message. Clearly our gain is Ippleonia’s loss and 
doubtless in times to come the leaders of your country will regret the haste with 
which they encouraged the departure of one of their leading thinkers. Your mes-
sage illustrates very clearly what we can expect of Ippleonia.
 
There will be many people in the UK this morning who might be glad of your 
feelgood invention and a surge in Lynx sales might be just the stimulus to lead the 
way to economic recovery.
 
Regrettably our budgetary allocation for brainwave machines has already been 
committed, as has that for goats, but we wish you every success and look forward 
to a feelgood future.
 
By the way, opinion is divided amongst the ladies in the office as to whether they 
prefer the smell of Lynx or the goats.
 
Trevor Baylis Brands plc



Date: Tue, May 11, 2010 at 5:44 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com> 
To: business@trevorbaylisbrands.com

Subject Re: Shed invention 

Dear Trevor the Bayliss,
 
Okay. I see what we doing. We doing the negotiating. You cool on my Goodwill 
Machine, but see I a bright young inventor starting out ploughing the road to top 
of the tree of success. I tell this to my friend Korky and he say I delusional. I tell 
him ‘Not so fast hot shot, you cool your boots. I a good inventor and the Trevor 
the Bayliss organisation say this and I show him your emailing. Korky read it and 
say you making the funnies out of me and say he worry I a danger to myself. I tell 
him he drunk and should leave off the Vimto and Rum. Then we fight. 

Not sure if it is the drinking of too much, or losing the fight – this time - I ahead 
overall with wins over Korky - or what?.... but next day I wake up late for work 
and now supermarket have to find new person to herd trolleys. I tell you, UK 
supermarket trolley is a determined and strong willed creature that I now respect 
very much. It a much harder animal to manage than goats back home.  
 
Anyway, this exciting opportunity of looking for new work also gives me idea for 
new invention. It a time travelling machine alarm clock. To give it updated brand 
name that perfect for future living and catch on and all that, I call it the Ti-Mac 
AC. This how it work: You wake up late for work and what you do is step inside 
the Ti-Mac AC. You set machine to deliver you back to exact time you set alarm 
for and ignored and you step out of machine and wake up your sleeping self in 
time for work. 
 
You may have noticed that the Ti-Mac AC – the time travelling machine alarm 
clock – is also a cloning machine. There now two of you in present. So, maybe it 
better if version of self who go back in time because he/she had plenty of rest and 
overslept go to work and let sleeping self sleep. Then when time travelling version 
come home the two selves work out way of living together. Hopefully they not 
both oversleep and have to use Ti-Mac AC again, as one will have to go back in the 



time to wake the two up, creating three in the present and it not as cheap for three 
to live as it is as cheap for two. 
 
The Ti-Mac AC, I think you agreeing, is cracking invention, although not sure if 
world be ready for more Laslo Boniekes and the Trevor the Bayliesses, so we  
better not sleep in! Do I have the inventing job now? I not negotiating further.  
I walk away now from table and bump leg on chair on way out of door with all 
my inventions. Wait till you hear about my sustainable, environmentally-friendly 
invisible and imaginary mansion in the country invention that one day everyone 
could own – it will shoo away your socks from your feet! 

I promise that with my inventing talent and your guidance I could be master 
inventor in no time at all.
 
Thanking you in advancements, 
 
Laslo Boniek.
 
 
end of correspondence 



Laslo tries to enter the lucrative world of Information Technology 

Date: Sun, 30 Sep 2007 12:20 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: Nigel XXXXXXXXXX <nigel@optimussearch.com>

Subject: JS-EMBEDDED-C-ARM-SW-DSP-TI-CONTRACT

Dear Nigel

I come to United Kingdom country in search of better life and to chase the  
American Dream. I arrive from Ippleonia, a very small island in Aegean Sea, for 
some reason it not shown on many maps, and I write for you to write back and  
tell me how I apply to use my skills in new home and become IT Professional, yes.

Thank you,
Laslo Boniek
________________________________________________________
Date: Sun, 30 Sep 2007 14:20 PM
From: Nigel XXXXXXXXXX <nigel@optimussearch.com> 
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject: RE: JS-EMBEDDED-C-ARM-SW-DSP-TI-CONTRACT

Pls send me your CV

KR
nigel
________________________________________________________ 
Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2007 10:04 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: Nigel XXXXXXXXXX <nigel@optimussearch.com>

Subject: JS-EMBEDDED-C-ARM-SW-DSP-TI-CONTRACT



Dear Nigel,

Thank you for email. I sorry, but I not together with the United Kingdom customs. 
I not understand. What is CV? Is it bribe? I cannot send you money right now, as 
I have no money, which is why I want job in IT and to use my skills to help nurse 
the sick computers back to health. However, I promise that once you find me job I 
share wages with you. Is this okay? Is this CV enough?

Thank you for help,
Laslo Boniek
________________________________________________________
Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2007 10:09 PM
From: Nigel XXXXXXXXXX <nigel@optimussearch.com> 
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject: RE: JS-EMBEDDED-C-ARM-SW-DSP-TI-CONTRACT

Lol
________________________________________________________
Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2007 10:47 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: Nigel XXXXXXXXXX <nigel@optimussearch.com>

Subject: JS-EMBEDDED-C-ARM-SW-DSP-TI-CONTRACT

Dear Nigel,

I not understand. What is ‘Lol’? Is it code? Does it mean we have deal?

Before I agree, I need to know how much CV you need. I think 15% is fair amount.

When I live in Ippleonia I in charge of islands multi-media system. I responsible 
for setting up VCR to tape shows, tuning of the radio, the playing of the CD’s and 
the setting up of the islands X-Box and computer and dial-up Internet. I very good 
with technology, I learn fast and set Ippleonia highest score record for Halo 2, and 
I also win Ippleonia’s Pro Evo Soccer league and cup competitions six times in
last nine years.

Thank you,
Laslo Boniek        
 
end of correspondence



Undeterred, Laslo continues to try to break into the IT game

Date: Fri, 28 Sept 2007 11:16 AM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: nicola.XXXXXX@matchtech.com

Subject: How to become IT Professional

Dear Nicola,

I come to United Kingdom country in search of better life. I arrive from Ippleonia, 

a very small island in Aegean Sea, for some reason it not shown on many maps, 

and I write for you to write back and tell me how I apply to use my skills in new 

home and become IT Professional, yes. 

Thank you,

Laslo Boniek
________________________________________________________
 

Date: Sun, 30 Sept 2007 14:16
From: nicola.XXXXXX@matchtech.com
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject: RE: How to become IT Professional.

Hi Laslo, 

First you would need to send me a copy of your CV and we can go from there! 

Many thanks, 

Kind Regards 

Nicola XXXXXX Ba (hons) 
Recruitment Consultant 
matchtech group plc 
human resources for a technical world 
t: 01489 ****** 
w: http://www.matchtech.com 
Matchtech offers a Complete Recruitment Service. For an overview of all 
the areas see http://www.matchtech.com/company/overview/ 
________________________________________________________



Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2007 10:11 AM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: nicola.XXXXXX@matchtech.com

Subject: RE: How to become IT Professional

Dear Nicola,

Thank you for email. I not fully together yet with United Kingdom custom.  

What is CV? Please inform me and then once I have your explainings I make the 

preparings to send copy of CV. If you like, I also make DVD copy of Lion King and 

send that too, as it a great film.

Thank you,

Laslo Boniek.
________________________________________________________
Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2007 10:15
From: nicola.XXXXXX@matchtech.com
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject: RE: How to become IT Professional.
 
If you can give me your phone number then my colleague, Richard Barker, will 
call you about your opportunites. 
 
Kind Regards 
Nicola XXXXXX Ba (hons) 
Recruitment Consultant 
matchtech group plc 
human resources for a technical world 
t: 01489 ******
w: http://www.matchtech.com 
Matchtech offers a Complete Recruitment Service. For an overview of all 
the areas see http://www.matchtech.com/company/overview/ 
________________________________________________________



 

Date: Mon, 1 Oct 2007 10:58 AM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: nicola.XXXXXX@matchtech.com

Subject: RE: How to become IT Professional.

Dear Nicola,

I very much like to discuss the opportunities. Please be asking the Richard the 

Barker to be emailing me, yes. I currently not be speaking on the telephone, as 

I am at work and finish at 8pm and boss not like it when the peoples make calls 

that are not to do with work. I think boss even less pleased if she hear me making 

call about finding other job. I do have computer though, so maybe the Richard 

the Barker can do the explainings of what is CV in email. Then I make sure I send 

copy of CV. Boss never catch me on computer, I on Facebook, MySpace and Ip-

pleonia’s news website all the time and she not know.

Thank you,

Laslo Boniek.

 
end of correspondence



Laslo needs help piecing together some clues

Date: Mon, 9 Jul 2007 4:49 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: micheal.addelman@manchester.ac.uk

Subject: Time Team

Dear Producer of the Time Team,

Can you and the Tony the Robinson help me find several hours from last night? 
At 5pm I go out with my friend Korky. He very upset. His girlfriend dump him 
because she find out about his womanising and she kick him out of cosy love 
nest she build for them both. Korky not happy because he now homeless and we 
come from Ippleonia, a small island in Aegean Sea, and Korky does not want to 
go home and back to – in his words that are speaking and not mine – his ‘wife 
and screaming children’. I know, but he my friend and it not my station to judge, 
my job as friend is to try to understand Korky and his problems and help him try 
making the right decisions. So I take him out to get drunk for better perspective.

Only problem is at about 8pm I am dancing to duckbox in White Horse, it play-
ing Mika’s Grace Kelly and the things they start going hazy. I tell Korky this and 
he say he feel it too and that it because we have not drunk enough WKD. So he 
buys more and not long later I am trying to arm-wrestle everyone, even pub dog. 
I think we then go to discothèque, but I do not know time of this be happening, 
maybe half ten past the hour, but I do not remember time in discothèque.

This morning I wake up in bed and there is bite marks over my face and body. 
That okay, that the Alsatian dog in pub that did not like losing to me at  
arm-wrestling. I remember that. What I do not remember is why when I wake up 
this morning there are 15 joggers in my flat helping themselves to food from  
cupboards and fridge and watching my TV? They say I adopted them and have 
documents to prove it, but really? I not do something daft like this and adopt 
them. This why I hope you read this and send the Tony Robinson and Time Team 
to find my missing hours and prove that joggers are making it up and playing 
prank on me like time they sellotaped me upside down high on bough of tree 
in park. I up there all night and most of next day. When they cut me down they 
explain it a joke and the odd sense of humour of the British, we all then have good 
laugh at this and I feel foolish for crying and wetting myself when I was up tree.

Yours in need, 
Laslo Boniek                                    no answer



Desperate to settle an argument with Korky, Laslo contacts military 
experts and makes an astute observation about TV chefs and their 
bid to take over the world .

Date: Thu, Mar 19 2009 4:31 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To:  info@aboutww2militaria.com

Subject: Historical Rhetorical Question

Dear military man experts,
 
Korky and I have big dispute that I be hoping you can settle by saying I am right 
and he an idiot. He say I am doing the idioting because I say to him that if the  
Hitler and the Napoleon dress up as clown with big curly red wig and cook  
burgers either one could have taken the Moscow and the Russia. You know how 
many Ronald McDoneup burger bars are in Moscow alone? Many. That how much. 
 
I say to him that if the Hitler and the Napoleon do away with the killing and make 
like they are the Jamie the Oliver or the Heston Bloomingdales then the Moscow be 
there for their takings. It not strictly conventional military manoeuvre, but it  
effective.
 
He say he cannot talk to me as I stupid as a whelk. But I say to him that countries 
not always taken over through force, but they can be taken over by cultural  
commerce like the Ronald McDoneup has done. He might look like clown with big 
feet and everything, but he one shrewd cookie monster that McDoneup.
 
You know what they say about man with big feet? He pay fortune for shoes. Ha 
ha! That small joke. But you not want to hear funnies, you want to know what I be 
wanting.
 
I come to you because I find you on the googling and think you right person to give 
expert military onion. Would the Hitler and the Napoleon have taken the Moscow 
and the Russia if dressed as clown with big red curly wig cooking burgers? 
 
Thanking you in advancements,
 
Laslo Boniek.



Date: Fri, Mar 20 2009 7:54 AM
From: Espenlaub Miliraria info@aboutww2militaria.com
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject: Re: Historical Rhetorical Question

Dear Laslo,
 
Thanks for your e-mail.
 
We think your questions are for our military forum. That is special place where 
many historians and just collectors meet each other to talk about military history!  
We think that is right place for you!  You can post all questions on our Military 
Forum and our friends-collectors will be glad to help you!  All you need to do is 
register first. 
 
Military Forum: http://warrelics.eu/forum/
Thanks!

With best regards,
Aleks and Dmitri
 
Espenlaub Militaria,
http://www.aboutww2militaria.com
 Please visit our Military Forum: http://warrelics.eu/forum/
________________________________________________________

Date: Wed, Mar 25 2009 2:01 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: Espenlaub Militaria info@aboutww2militaria.com

Subject Re: Historical Rhetorical Question

Dear Alexs and the Dmitri,
 
There not enough day in week to be signing up to forum to do the talkings to 
Internuts. Can you not give me definitive answer? Maybe you post question on 
forum and be asking the military men experts to tell me I right and Korky wrong?
         cont 
 



I tell you, I think my argument so water tight it never need to buy incontinent 
pants. I think the Hitler cotton on to my thought process and he draw similar 
conclusionsims. He understand that in order to do the conquering he have to make 
himself more like clown, like the Ronald McDoneup, to be winning the heart and 
the mind of the peopling. Why else he have the funny Charlie the Chaplin  
moustache? Eh? He dressing like clown!
 
Further evidence be this: Ronald McDoneup is cooking burgers, right. He clown 
that cook. In UK country right now there many clowns who cook and they take over 
tv airwaves and all media and they be fixing the wrongings and telling everyone 
what to do, where to shop, what to buy, how to think and most importantly, to buy 
their book and DVD’s NOW! They in complete control of UK country right now and 
what they say go.
 
So, I put it to you and your experts that man not need gun, rocket or bomb to 
conquer, he just need frying pan, oversize shoes, red nose, make up and flower that 
squirt water? Oh, and car that fall apart.  
 
Thanking you in much addvancementings,
 
Laslo.
_________________________________________________________

Date: Wed, Mar 25 2009 2:25 PM
From: Espenlaub Miliraria info@aboutww2militaria.com
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject Re: Historical Rhetorical Question

Hello!
 
Sorry, we also do not have free time for that.  And we simply do not know the right 
answer. Best way if you will find time to post all your questions on the forum.
Thanks!

With best regards, 
Aleks and Dmitri
 
Espenlaub Militaria,
http://www.aboutww2militaria.com
Please visit our Military Forum: http://warrelics.eu/forum/



Date: Wed, Mar 25 2009 4:42 PM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: Espenlaub Militaria info@aboutww2militaria.com

Subject Re: Historical Rhetorical Question

Dear Aleks and the Dmitri,
 
If only we had time machine to switch on and give more time. Oh woe.  
Could you not guess or just say ‘you right and Korky an idiot with bad hair 
and a desperate need for a dentist and plastic surgeon who can do the personality  
transplant, because he not know what he do the talking about and we think he has 
the same intelligence going on in his noggin as a very stupid hedgehog’? 

Can you say that for me? It be help to me if you can. I desperate as Korky and I 
make bet. I tell him that I speak with experts and he say that if I right he give me 
£100 and if I wrong I give him £100. 
 
If you not have definitive answer, can I just take onion? Do you think the Hitler 
and the Napoleon would have been more successful if they do less of the killing 
and more of the slapstick gags and cooking?
 
Thanking you in advancementings,
 
Laslo 
______________________________________________________
Date: Wed, Mar 25 2009 6:44 PM
From: Espenlaub Miliraria info@aboutww2militaria.com
To: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>

Subject Re: Historical Rhetorical Question

Hello!
 
We can’t help you. Sorry, but we do not have any answer to your question and do 
not have any opinion.
 
Sorry again.
With best regards, 
Aleks and Dmitri                                                                                                           cont



Date: Thu, Mar 26 2009 10:19 AM
From: “laslo boniek” <lasloboniekpc@googlemail.com>
To: Espenlaub Militaria info@aboutww2militaria.com

Subject Re: Historical rhetorical question

Dear Aleks and the Dmitri, 

Would you have onion if I share the £100 winnings from Korky with you? 

Thanking you for much time and patience,

Laslo
 
_________________________________________________________
 
end of correspondence



Ippleonian Laslo Boniek washed up on UK 
shores in 2006. When not working hard or 
drinking with best friend Korky Burdeseu,  
Laslo uses his spare time to ask questions.

As a foreigner in a new country, he wants  
nothing more than to fit in and make a  
more than a positive contribution to society. 


